
FONTANA CONFERENCE   1460

Base Top(s) Width Length Height
approx. in cm approx. in cm approx. in cm

Base 1 1 95 - 115 150 - 300 74
 Standard

Base 1 2 95 - 130 280 - 480 74
 reinforced

1460   FONTANA CONFERENCE DESIGN GINO CAROLLO 2018

Informations on the FONTANA Conference System:

Dimensions FONTANA Conference is an elegant conference and meeting table.
As the top only rests on two wood-paneled side walls, the maximum dimensions are limited.
Please request your desired dimensions.
Because of the huge variety, no prices are listed here.
On the opposite page, you will find an overview of the variants in dimensions and bases.

Table top We offer 150 different types of natural stones (page 4-5),
diverse veneers, Fenix or high-pressured laminate (HPL).
Depending on the table size, also massive wood is available.

Table top 
edges

edge 4 edge 5 edge 6

Table top
shapes

rectangular trapezoidal boat-shaped organic

Bases base 1 standard side walls oak-paneled in: 
 - oak natural, pigmented white, dark gray, dark oak
 - American walnut
 - lacquered to RAL 
cross section below 60.3 x 6.6 cm
space between the side walls depending on table size 

base 1 reinforced side walls oak-paneled in: 
 - oak natural, pigmented white, dark gray, dark oak
 - American walnut
 - lacquered to RAL 
The internal construction and the interconnections are reinforced.
cross section below 60.3 x 6.6 cm
space between the side walls depending on table size 

Attention! The base structure of stone tops is equipped with a continuous metal frame.
The metal frame is in width and length about 30cm shorter than the table top.

Options We offer different systems for media flaps / service panels and cable routing for power and  
data connection.

Note: Prices on request.
We will gladly design your custom-made conference table. Please feel free to contact us.
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